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Samuel Thaxter , one of the most prominent and influential citizens in Hingham, became Colonel in a
regiment and one of those commissioned to settle the boundary between Massachusetts and Rhode Island in
In his early life, Lincoln worked on the family farm, and attended the local school. He followed his father into
public life, becoming town constable at 21, and in he joined the 3rd Regiment of the Suffolk County militia
where his father was colonel as an adjutant. He continued to be active in the militia during the French and
Indian War , but saw no action, and was promoted to major by the end of the conflict in During this tenure
political opposition rose in the province to Parliamentary tax measures, polarizing the political landscape of
the colony. Lincoln continued to win election to this body, and was placed on committees overseeing militia
organization and supply, a position that came to be of utmost importance when the American Revolutionary
War broke out with the Battles of Lexington and Concord in April In May he directed the state forces that
successfully drove the last Royal Navy ships from Boston Harbor. The idea was generally well received, with
one representative writing that Lincoln was "a good man for a Brigadier General" and "a man of abilities",
even though he had not "had much experience". He established his headquarters at the nearby Van Horne
House. In the Battle of Bound Brook he was defeated by a much larger force under the command of Lord
Cornwallis , barely escaping capture. Lincoln was ordered to coordinate the activities of the New England
militia being recruited for the effort. General Schuyler asked Lincoln, from a base in southern Vermont , to
harass the British supply line as the British moved south from Fort Ticonderoga toward Albany. Stark had
previously held a Continental commission and resigned over a promotion snub, and had only agreed to serve
in his native New Hampshire if he was not under Continental authority. By early September Lincoln had 2,
men under his command, and launched several detachments at the British supply line. One of those
detachments, led by Colonel John Brown , successfully harassed British positions outside Fort Ticonderoga,
freeing American prisoners and even making an unsuccessful attempt to capture the fort in late September.
These forces saw little action, which was concentrated on the American left. That evening Gates ordered
Lincoln to perform reconnaissance; the British left fell back as Lincoln and his 1, man force probed them, and
Lincoln was able to occupy the former British lines. In council that evening Lincoln recommended that the
ford at Fort Edward be fortified against the possibility that Burgoyne would attempt to reach it and cross the
river in an attempt to return to Ticonderoga. His son helped him return him to Hingham in February , where he
convalesced for several months. The injury left his right leg two inches shorter than the left, and for many
years the ankle wound was prone to reopening and the danger of infection. Although he considered resignation
over the slight, Washington and supporters in the Continental Congress assured him of his value to the army.
Printed by John Dunlap Southern theater â€”81 [ edit ] Main articles: Lincoln participated in the unsuccessful
French-led siege of Savannah, Georgia in October , after which he retreated to Charleston, South Carolina. He
took command of the garrison of Charleston. In March the city was surrounded by a sizable British force
dispatched from New York. After a relatively brief siege Lincoln was forced to surrender more than 5, men to
Lieutenant General Sir Henry Clinton on May 12, , but did so in a way that allowed the South Carolina militia
to escape as well as some Continental forces, that annoyed the British toward Lincoln. Lincoln, desperate for
more troops, had pleaded with the South Carolina legislature to arm 1, enslaved African Americans to ward
off the approaching British. Rather than see armed slaves, the legislature began negotiations with the British
commanders to allow the British forces to pass through South Carolina. The loss of the southern army at
Charleston was one of the worst Continental defeats of the war. He was denied the honors of war in
surrendering, due to the British annoyance at his facilitating the escape of SC militia units and some
Continental forces, such as those with Lafayette and Lee, which deeply rankled Lincoln. Lincoln was paroled ,
and in the court of inquiry no charges were ever brought against him. The British subsequently sought to enlist
large numbers of black soldiers. He led a large portion of the Army south from Head of Elk Maryland to
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Hampton, Virginia , to march to the west to Yorktown where the British were encamped. Lincoln played a
major role in the Siege of Yorktown and the surrender of Lord Cornwallis on October 19, The uprising, one
of whose consequences was increased calls for a stronger central U. Lincoln was one of only 10 men who
received electoral votes during the first election for President and Vice President of the United States, [26]
receiving the vote of an unrecorded elector from the State of Georgia. Lincoln also served as one of the first
trustees of Derby Academy , founded in Hingham by Sarah Hersey Derby, widow of a wealthy Salem
shipping magnate. In spite of the major role he played during the war, he tends to be less well-remembered
than many of his contemporaries in the Continental Army.
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Lucy married Elisha Stephenson Spouse: Beal, John - Apr 1, m. Mayflower Increasings pg Pioneers MA pg
He is called uncle by David, son of Mr. Beq to father Edmund B. Cousin Thomas Marsh, exec. Gen Reg of
first Settlers of NE pg Judge Sewall records the death of a Mr. Beal in , aged years. Complete Book of
Emigrants pg John Adams, bound from Yarmouth to New England. Mary, 6 May ; and Eliz. His will of 27
Sept. Sarah, Mary, and Martha. Nathaniel Hobart; and d. Stephen French; and Josiah, 4 June , d. Stephen and
Abigail French, and gr. Samuel, David, Jonathan, Daniel, Eliz. Mary and Hannah French, their ch. Mary Lee
of Boston; gr. Thomas Chubbuck; but he had, also, not ment. Susanna had Dorothy, b. Matchless Mitchell, in
the reg. Lewis says, with higher prob. He was, in , one of the wretch. He brought with him his wife, five sons,
three daughters, and two servants. He settled at Hingham, Mass. Was Deputy in and His wife Nazareth was
daughter of Edmund Hobart. She died in She died at Hingham June 15 John Beal was found dead in his yard
April 1 Judge Sewall writes on that date Father Beal of Hingham dies set years. Jeremiah Beal Son of John.
Born in England in John Beal or Beale came in the ship Diligence from the parish of Hingham County of
Norfolk England to Hingham in the Massachusetts Bay Colony in and on the 18th of December received a
grant of land of six acres on what is now South street at or near the corner of Hersey street. He was
accompanied by his wife, five sons, three daughters, and two servants. He was made a freeman in , and in and
he was chosen to represent the town at the General Court of the Colony. By occupation he was a shoemaker.
She died in Hingham in May Mr Beal died June 15 aged one hundred years. Jeremiah Beal born in in England
as stated came to America with the family, they settling at Hingham. He was known as Lieutenant Beal and
resided on Bachelor Main street near the meetinghouse of the First Parish but late in life on East near Hull
street. He was constable in , selectman in , , and , representative in , , and He was a blacksmith by occupation.
He died Aug 10 opted eighty five years, his wife died June 20 Like his father he was a blacksmith by
occupation and a prominent public man in the town being selectman in , , and He resided on the paternal
homestead on Main street. He died April 21 , and his wife passed away Sept 19 Hingham genealogies By
Hingham Mass. Daniel Cushing the fourth town clerk of our Hing made the foll record concerning the arrival
of John Beal Sen and his family viz John Beal shoemaker with his wife and five sons and three daughters and
two servants came from Old Hingham and settled in New Hingham. He was admitted a freeman in and in and
was chosen to represent the town at the General Court of the Colony. She was b in Eng ab and d in Hing 23
Sept She d in Hing 15 June John d 1 Apr Judge Sewall also wrote under the same date Father Beal of
Hingham dies at yrs. In his will of 27 Sept names ch and gr ch leaving legacies to each. She d 26 Apr She d at
Braintree 9 Nov at 86th yr. She d 1 Feb She was bt in Hing Jan and d 17 June at 57 yrs. He d 12 Sept at 67
yrs. She d in Hing 10 May He d 20 Dec at 79 yrs. His will dated 3d of March names ch and gr ch and gives
legacies to each. Selectman , , , , , , and Representative at the General Court , , , and In he was chosen by the
Selectmen to keep an ordinary and to sell sack and strong water in the town of Hingham by retail and also to
be considered to the County Court for their approbation thereto. Resided on South St. In Dec 15 John Fearing.
In Dec 14 Benjamin Jones. She was b in Eng and d in Hing 29 June He d 10 Aug at 85 yrs. Blacksmith, kn as
Lieutenant. Selectman , , Representative in , , and She d 12 Jan She was b in Eng and d in Hing 24 Oct
Joshua d 18 age 85 yrs. Selectman , , , , , , , and In his will dated 25 Jan gives legacies to Ruth Gannett that
was formerly my servant, to cousin Joshua Beal the son of my brother Caleb, to grandchildren Samuel, David
,Jonathan, Daniel, Elizabeth, Mercy, and Hannah French, and all the remainder of my estate, to my two
children Stephen French and Abigail French. For many yrs he had charge of and received compensation for
maintaining the drum. Resided on Fort Hill St on land given him by the town to set a house upon. Ch all b in
Hing by w Elizabeth. She was bt in Hing March 3 and d 31 Dec set 76th yr. Constable and selectman Resided
on Fort Hill St. She was b at Scit and d in Hing 13 Jan at 69th yr. Jacob d 7 Jan age 75 yrs. Will made 6 Jan
He was one of the selectmen in , , , and Resided on North St West Hing. She was b in Hing May 26 and d 4
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Jan age 46th yr. He d 26 Aug set 62d yr. Will dated 5 Jan proved 3 Nov Constable , Selectman Resided on
South corner of Hersey St.
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Area Hingham Background on Hingham: In the year , Edmond Hobart, with his wife, their son Joshua, and
daughters Rebekah and Sarah landed in Charlestown. Two other sons, Edmond Hobart Jr. These settlers found
that the existing settlements had no room for them, and they chose a harbor lying inside the peninsula of
Nantasket, named Bare Cove because the cove looked bare when the tide was out. The time of settlement is
unknown, the first time Bare Cove was mentioned was in tax records dated September 25, The settlement was
assessed a tax of 4 pounds to be paid to the colonial government. In , Peter Hobart and his family arrived in
the colony from Hingham England.. Another son of Edmond Hobart, and a minister, he settled with his family
in the little settlement. On September 2nd in the year , the Massachusetts court allowed the change of Bare
Cove to Hingham, and on the eighteenth of the same month the first 29 proprietors of Hingham drew their
house lots. Thomas Chaffe, immigrant ancestor and founder, immigrated from England to America in or as
early as according to William H. Chaffee , in which year he settled in Hingham, Mass. He was not in the list of
property owners in This small amount proves that he was unmarried at the time, as the amount of land for a
house was given with regard to the size of the family. Samuel was born in in Hingham, Norfolk, England.
Long in the History of Hingham published , pages The entry for land given to John Tucker in the Hingham
records: This is the first mention of Chaffe in the new world, according to William Chaffee in the book. It is
most likely that this date should be interpreted as In , there is this transaction: Given unto Thomas Chaffe by
the towne for a house lott two acres of land Butting upon Batchellor street eastward bounded with the land of
William Ludkin southward. Chaffee believed this indicated that at this time he was unmarried, as it was the
custom of those days to grant small parcels of land to bachelors, as being sufficient for their needs. Bachelor
Street is now known as Main Street, and the original Chaffe home lot is about opposite the old meeting-house.
One more piece of property was given in that year to Thomas Chaffe by the town: Given unto Thomas Chaffe
by the Towne for a greatt lott tenn acres of land lying upon the great playne on the second furlong to the
westward of the centre, bounded with the land of Ralph Smith southward and with the Land of Thomas Turner
northward. Butting upon the high wayes east-ward and westward. History of the state of Rhode Island and
Providence Plantations: The American Historical Society, Inc. Nantasket is older than Hingham, as the first
building was built by emigrants of Plymouth on or before There were to be at least thirty-two lots, and the
planters were to take them in order; they were to have four acres of planting land and two acres of meadow
land also. On May 29, , the name was changed to Hull, and in July, a church was formed there. In both
Hingham and Hull, Thomas Chaffe was a fisherman and farmer. The name of his wife is not known. He
probably married in Hull, as no mention of him or his family is found in the notes of Rev. Peter Hobart, of
Hingham. The town records of Hull, before , have been lost. The next mention of him in the records is a deed,
February 4, , in which he gives land over to Thomas Gill, of Hingham, and he and his son Joseph must have
made a trip from Swansea, where they were living, in order to sign it. The last mention of him was in , when a
list of his lands was given. Between and on May 30, , he had removed from Hull and settled in Rehoboth, then
in Plymouth Colony. A deed has been found, dated May 30, , in which he sells to Thomas Loring Sr. A few
months after the sale of his property in Hull he made his first recorded purchase of land in Rehoboth, of
Stephen Paine, Sr. On April 11, , Thomas then of Wannamoisett, sold to Captain Thomas Willett and James
Brown one of the two lots he received in the division of home lots. When Swansea was set off from Rehoboth
in , his home in Wannamoisett became a part of the newly created town. He very likely owned land in
Rehoboth, as in a deed in he calls himself of Rehoboth. He died March 6, , and an inventory of his estate taken
May 15, of the same year. He was probably buried in the ancient Chaffee Burying Ground on his own farm.
Thomas Chaffe was prominent and highly respected in the towns in which he resided. The town of Rehoboth
was originally called by the Indians and after them by the English "Seecunk" or "Seekonk". In July , some of
the Pilgrims from the Plymouth settlement made a visit to the Indian Chief Massasoit, whose domain was
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known as the Sowams country, of which Wannamoisett, where Thomas Chaffee settled, formed a part. This
was the first attempt made by the English to explore the interior and the spirit of westward emigration. As
early as , the Plymouth settlers had a trading post at Sowams. Nathaniel and Joseph, probably born between
and in Hull. Nathaniel Chaffee, son of Thomas Chaffe, was born between the year and , probably at Nantasket
or Hull, Mass. Between and he settled in that part of Rehoboth which later became Swansea. On May 19, , he
was chosen constable, and from that time was a large land owner, inheriting some from his father, and
increasing his holding considerably by purchase. He bought sixty acres of land from Obediah Brown in
Rehoboth, and later two parcels of land of twelve and a half and ten acres each from John Martin, of
Attleboro. That he was highly valued as a citizen is evident from the fact that after his removal from Rehoboth
he was invited to return to the town, and as an inducement was offered more land. Four months later he
returned. Nathaniel Chaffee was a blacksmith, and from the nature of his work, and the dependence of early
settlements on the work of the blacksmith, he held a prominent place in the life of the early settlement. The
blacksmith in those days made practically all farm implements, household utensils, arms, bells, etc. Nathaniel
Chaffee became a freeman in , on March 26, of which year he was elected constable. On March 22, , he was
chosen tythingman policeman. He received numerous grants of land. He married, in Swansea, Mass. Dorothy;
Thomas, born Oct. Nathaniel Chaffee source was probably born in Nantasket, Massachusetts later called Hull
between and , and died in Rehoboth, Massachusetts, in September She also died in September Nathaniel
Chaffee probably moved from Hull to Rehoboth between and with his parents and brother Joseph. In the part
of Rehoboth where he lived, known as Wannamoisett, was set off as a separate town and called Swansea.
About the same time it is recorded that: Ten acres More purchased of John Martin. During this war, which
lasted nearly two years, the inhabitants of Rehoboth were kept in almost constant alarm; a number of them
were, at different times slain; and the whole town, the garrison-houses excepted, was at one time laid in ashes.
The events of this war, so far as connected with Rehoboth In , Nathaniel Chaffee was a blacksmith. In addition
to shoeing horses, he was a worker in iron and other metals, making crude farming implements, household
utensils and even casting bells. The town met being lawfully warned and chose Nathaniel Chaffe tything
man," his duties being to preserve order in the meeting-house and to collect the moneys due for the support of
the minister of the town. September 22, , Nathaniel went to the Swansea home of his brother, Joseph, who was
ill. Joseph made his will and probably wished his only brother to witness it. At the same time he became one
of the sureties in the sum of pounds for his sister-in-law, Annis Martin Chaffee and her sons, John and Joseph,
Jr. Mary , 10 miles east of Exeter and was a major land owner in Barrington in May 3, , he gave "for and in
Consideration of the good Will and affection which I have and do bear toward my Youngest Son, Noah
Chaffe, Yeoman, twenty-four acres of land at half Mile Swamp in Rehoboth, being a Certain tract of Upland
and Meadow ground. Both Nathaniel and his wife died in September , and a tradition from Rehoboth says that
so devoted was he to his wife that he died of grief a few hours after her death. The old burying ground
surrounding the Congregational Church, formerly in Rehoboth, and now in the village of Rumford, East
Providence, Rhode Island, is supposed to be the burial place of Nathaniel and Experience, though no stones to
their memory remain. He subsequently became very prominent in the life and affairs of Rehoboth, and took
active part in civic life. On March 19, , he was chosen to the office of field driver. On November 21, , he and
one hundred and ten others agreed to pay for building a new meeting house. On December 11, of that year, he
was a member of a jury of trials. In he bought of Jeremiah Allen one hundred additional acres in Ashford. He
was a large landowner and a considerably wealthy man, an influential citizen, and a highly respected member
of the community. On March 28, , he became tythingman, and from that time until his death held public office
continuously. Jonathan Chaffee married in Rehoboth, Mass. He died December 31, , leaving a will dated May
5, He is buried in the old burying ground formerly in Rehoboth, but now in the village of Rumford, R.
Jonathan Chaffe December 31, , in the 89th year of his age. Jonathan, born June 25, ; Nathaniel, Oct. She
married in Rehoboth, May 27, , Joseph 2 Armington. Hannah Carpenter Chaffee, mother Hannah Chaffee
Armington, wife of Joseph 2 Armington, was a daughter of William and Miriam Searles Carpenter, as above
stated, and granddaughter of William Carpenter, the founder of this family, which is one of the most notable
of early American families. Ludkin and Turner would later become neighbours of Thomas in Hingham. Other
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ships in A Henry Smith from Norfolk, also on the Diligent also followed Thomas in Hingham to Rehoboth
follwoing a strong disagreement and split within the Puritan church.
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History of the Connecticut Valley in Massachusetts, with illustrations and biographical sketches History of the
early settlement of Bridgewater in Plymouth county, Massachusetts, including an e History of the town of
Bellingham, Massachusetts, History of the town of Dorchester, Massachusetts History of the town of
Duxbury, Massachusetts, with genealogical registers vol 2 History of the town of Duxbury, Massachusetts,
with genealogical registers vol 3 History of the town of Fitchburg, Massachusetts History of the town of
Harvard, Massachusetts, History of the town of Hingham, Massachusetts vol 1 History of the town of
Hingham, Massachusetts vol History of the town of Holland, Massachusetts History of the town of
Middleboro, Massachusetts History of the town of Palmer, Massachusetts History of the town of Plymouth,
from its first settlement in , to the present time - with a History of the town of Shrewsbury, Massachusetts,
from its settlement in to , with othe Reminiscences of the Nineteenth Massachusetts regiment Representative
families of Northampton - a demonstration of what high character, good ancestry a Representative men and
old families of southeastern Massachusetts - containing historical sketch History of Barnstead [N. In two parts
with many biographical sketches an History of the town of Candia, Rockingham County, N. History of the
town of Hampton, New Hampshire. From its settlement in , to the autumn of History of the town of Wilton,
Hillsborough County, New Hampshire, with a genealogical register History of Washington, New Hampshire,
from the first settlement to the present time. A Scotch settlement embr The New Hampshire genealogical
record - an illustrated quarterly magazine devoted to genealogy, A history of Herkimer County - including the
upper Mohawk Valley, from the earliest period to th Famous families of New York vol 1 Famous families of
New York vol 2 First record book of the Society of the daughters of Holland dames, descendants of the
ancient a Hudson-Mohawk genealogical and family memoirs The history of Long Island; from its discovery
and settlement, to the present time. Gazetteer and business directory of Addison County, Vt. The history of the
town of Dummerston Vermont Miscellaneous America heraldica - a compilation of coats of arms, crests and
mottoes of prominent American fam New England families, genealogical and memorial vol 1 part 1 New
England families, genealogical and memorial vol 2 New England families, genealogical and memorial vol 3
New England families, genealogical and memorial vol 5 Some Early Settlers of New England The early
history of New England - Illustrated by numerous interesting incidents The New England historical and
genealogical register The New England historical and genealogical register The New England historical and
genealogical register vol 4 The New England historical and genealogical register vol 6 The New England
historical and genealogical register Biographical sketches of graduates of Harvard university, in Cambridge,
Massachusetts vol Infantry in the War of the Rebellion Massachusetts in the Army and Navy during the war of
vol 1 Massachusetts in the Army and Navy during the war of vol 2 Massachusetts soldiers, sailors, and
marines in the civil war vol 1 Massachusetts soldiers, sailors, and marines in the civil war vol 2 Massachusetts
soldiers, sailors, and marines in the civil war vol 4 Massachusetts soldiers, sailors, and marines in the civil war
vol 5 Massachusetts soldiers, sailors, and marines in the civil war vol 8 Massachusetts soldiers, sailors, and
marines in the civil war vol 3 Massachusetts soldiers, sailors, and marines in the civil war vol 6 Massachusetts
soldiers, sailors, and marines in the civil war vol 7 Massasoit of the Wampanoags Vol 1 Massasoit of the
Wampanoags Vol 2 Mayflower descendants and their marriages for two generations after the landing
Merchant venturers of old Salem; a history of the commercial voyages of a New England family to
Reminiscences of the Thirty-fourth Regiment, Mass. The life of John Eliot; with an account of the early
missionary efforts among the Indians of New The Massachusetts magazine The story of the Thirty-second
regiment, Massachusetts infantry The women of the Mayflower and women of Plymouth colony Trolley trips
through New England England A genealogical history of the noble and illustrious family of Courtenay A
genealogical history of William Shepard of Fossecut, Northamptonshire, England - and some of h A history of
the house of Douglas from the earliest times down to the legislative union of Engla A royal lineage - Alfred
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the Great. Edmunds, vol 1 Calendar of wills at Bury St. Edmunds, vol 2 Complete peerage of England,
Scotland and Ireland - together with an extinct peerage of the thre County records of the surnames of Francus,
Franceis, French, in England. Early history of the Carr family in England English and Scotch immigrant
ancestors of the Clapp-Cheney family Genealogia Bedfordiensis; being a collection of evidences relating
chiefly to the landed gentry Genealogical gleanings in England vol 1 Genealogical gleanings in England vol 2
Genealogy and history of the related Keyes, North and Cruzen families - with a sketch of the ear Genealogy of
the Wheatley or Wheatleigh family. A history of the family in England and America Genealogy of the
Wickware family he royal families of England, Scotland, and Wales - with their descendants, sovereigns and
subje The house of Martin - being chapters in the history of the West of England branch of that family The
Irvines and their kin - revised by the author in Scotland, Ireland and England The Irvines and their kin; revised
by the author in Scotland, Ireland and England; a history of The knights of England - knights of all the orders
of chivalry in England, Scotland, and Ireland
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See the introduction to this site. Comments on this page may be sent to Don Stanwyck. William , the ancestor
of all who have borne this surname in Hing. The precise date at which he came to New Eng. It is certain,
however, that he was a resident of Dorchester as early as , and prob. It is ordered that Good: Lane shall haue
one acre [at] the little neck towards the harbor. Mary Long "my great lot" of ab. He also bequeathed to
Thomas Rider "my Sonne in Law" and dau. Also to his sons and sons in law, a specified sum to each, in silver.
Nathaniel Baker , and d. The LANEs are a very ancient family. As early as , a person of this name came over
to England with William the Conqueror. George William , was one of the early town planters of Hing. He also
had a grant of ten acres at "Nutty Hill," and thirteen shares in the common lands. He died 11 June, Will
proved 20 Aug. Resided on North, near Beal St. James Lewis of Barnstable. Josiah , May 23, Susanna, June
23, John , Jan 20, Peter, July 21, Andrew William , had a grant of a house-lot containing five acres on Town
North St. He also had ten acres granted him at "Nutty Hill," and six shares of the common lands. This lot had
previously been granted by the town to George Ludkin, the fa. He also purchased of said Ludkin, land which
had granted to his fa. Jan 24, , William Orcutt. Deborah, June 20, Caleb, July 17, May 22, , Jeremiah Beal, Jr.
Josiah George , William , bt. May 23, , m. May 9, , Deborah Gill, dau. May 8, , and d. Resided on North St.
Deborah, were -- George, June 22, June 7, , and d. Deborah, Nov 21, Thomas, May 29, , d. Peter, March 2, ,
d. Peter, July 15, , d. Ruth, July 26, , d. John George , William , b. July 4, , and d. In he removed to Norton,
Mass. Sarah, by whom he had sev. From the published history of Norton I learn that he settled near the
boundary line between Norton and Attleborough, upon a farm which, in was owned by George Lane, a
descendant. Mehitable, were -- i. Samuel, March 15, Priscilla, March 15, Asa, or Asaph, July 21, Ebenezer
George , William , bt. Resided on the paternal homestead, North, near Beal St. Peter , may 25, Andrew
Andrew , William , bt. He also received from his kinsman, Nathaniel Baker , a piece of salt-marsh at the first
lot in the first division of Conohasset salt-marshes. Was a calico printer at Boston. John Andrew , William , b.
July 3, , and d. Will dated 18 May, , proved 15 March, Sarah, were -- i. June 6, , James Macvarlo. Rachel,
May 23, , d. Bethia, were -- vi. Lydia, mentioned in her fa. Mary, July 20, , d. Ephraim Andrew , William , bt.
March 31, , and d. May 16, , and d. Resided on the paternal homestead, North St. Ephraim, July 31, , d.
Jeremiah , June 8, Joshua Andrew , William , bt. His will, which is on file at the S. He bequeaths to w.
Elizabeth "my part of the house at the south part of the town of Long Lane. Josiah Josiah , George , William ,
b. June 30, , and d. May 5, , and d. For his third w. June 6, , Lydia Hobart, dau. David and Sarah Joice Hobart.
Will dated June 1, , proved 27 Aug. Ebenezer Ebenezer , George , William , b. In his will, made 3 Aug. Mary;
bequeaths to s. Ebenezer house and land at Coh. Josiah the homestead in Hing. Ebenezer , June 24, Mary,
June 16, Delight, May 16, Jan 4, , Elijah Lincoln. Josiah , July 6, Elizabeth, July 1, , d. Peter Ebenezer ,
George , William , b. May 15, , and d. Hannah, May 27,
6: Steve Condarcure's New England Genealogy Index
G - M Surnames. Gale W. Allan, artist, r South Gardner Aaron, laborer, r Hobart Gardner Albert, farmer, r Whiting
Gardner Alfred, hostler, Cottage.

7: Moses Gilman II () | WikiTree FREE Family Tree
The LANE Genealogies 1. William, the ancestor of all who have borne this surname in Hing. and vic. by birth, was prob.
from the western part of Eng., where, according to tradition, one or more of his dau's was m.
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8: History of the town of Hingham, Massachusetts. (Book, ) [www.enganchecubano.com]
The Archive's ever-expanding collection of genealogy resources includes items from the Allen County Public Library
Genealogy Center in Fort Wayne, Indiana; Robarts Library at the University of Toronto; the University of Illinois
Urbana-Champaign Library;Brigham Young University in Provo, Utah;>.

9: History of the town of Hingham, Massachusetts. ( edition) | Open Library
Probably Hingham, Massachusetts (Massachusetts Bay Colony) [4, 5] Notes From what I understand of the birth of the
children of Michael Pierce and Persis Eames, all of the children were born in Hingham, not Scituate.
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